
Water Progress test 1
Instructions for students: Follow your
teacher's instruction. Also you can attempt this
test online and see your result.

Attempt online and know results

Topic: Mixed
Dates: 05.10.2022 until unlimited
Question count: 3
Total marks: 15

1. Answer in detail about the various
concepts of water  (5 m.)

Answer in detail:
 
1. Write about the various processes involved in
the process of watercycle.
 
Answer:

 
2. Write in detail about the clouds.
  
Answer:

 
3. Explain in detail the importance of
conservation of water.
 
Answer:

https://www.yaclass.in/TestWork/Info?jid=fyYulMAsPEmjeCHbT3yIsg&a=p


Important!

This exercise will be manually
checked by your teacher.

Click to view solution for similar
question online

View solution

2. Water cycle and rain  (5 m.)

Answer in short:
 
1. Why is earth known as blue planet?
 
Answer:

 
2. Give the names of few seas found in the
world.
 
Answer:

 

https://www.yaclass.in/Exercise/PdfSolution?c=7e242371-35a0-4e9a-adca-71f15e719fcc&twId=20628&ts=1664996182&sg=D6JYiWQdHvz1u9gRppB81MMwmkM1


3. Define transpiration.
 
Answer:

 
4. What are droughts?
 
Answer:

Important!

This exercise will be manually
checked by your teacher.

Click to view solution for similar
question online

View solution

3. Estimating the amount of water  (5 m.)

Aim:
To estimate the amount of water used by your
family in a day.
 
Procedure:

https://www.yaclass.in/Exercise/PdfSolution?c=b7b3c83c-5591-42d7-a0b5-4118c19e6e2e&twId=20628&ts=1664996182&sg=wLxRXyhvyQ-Bdw5POst52CFh2os1


● Take a mug or a glass or bucket.
● With the help of this measure the amount of

water used by each of your family member
for every single activity throughout the day.

● Create a table listing all the various activities
done in your house using water and note
down the amount of water used.

● Finally, calculate the total quantity of water
used. 

Activity Quantity of
water

Brushing  

Bathing  

Washing vessels  

Drinking  

Washing Clothes  

Toilets  

Cleaning the house  

Gardening  

Total water used in a day by
the family  

  
Observation:
Upload your table here
 
File attachment field
Important!



This exercise will be manually
checked by your teacher.

Click to view solution for similar
question online

View solution

https://www.yaclass.in/Exercise/PdfSolution?c=a984f470-1dde-489c-81e2-5fca764c8b0c&twId=20628&ts=1664996182&sg=mzyxXqy0m_tBmm_cqyqqskxcxHw1

